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On the School Scene
Orchids T o Oar W inters!
Our school made the headlines
last week in two widely different
fields o f activity and we are du
ly proud o f the honors reflected
on Us by our winning pupils*
In the scholastic field three sen
iors placed high in county compe
tition, one o f them, Don Ghesnut, taking state rank, Don plac
ed third in the county competition
among the ninety-six seniors
chosen fo r th e test from the up
per forty per cent o f their classes;
Viola Ferguson placed eleventh
in the county, and Don Turner
twenty-first. Out o f 10,402 pupils
contending throughout the state,
Greene county boasts four pupils
to receive honorable mention iron*
the state: two pupils from Xenia
Central, one from Osborn and
one from Cedarville.
A long the sports* line, our
basketball teams were awarded
three trophies on Saturday night
at the Field House;
The Varsity team received two
first-place trophies, one fo r the
league season, and the other fo r
first place in the Greene County
tournament. The Cedarville Jun
ior High team also received the
consolation trophy fo r the Coun
ty Junior High tournament.
W e believe that much o f their
achievement was due to the
training rules which the boys
kept, and also their teamwork in
playing the game. In giving cred
it we should not forg et the praise
due Coach Walker.
In regard to the district tourna
ment, we C. H . S. fans owe our
support to our team 100% . Let’s
all get behind them!
. Indians Draw Phillipsburg
Tuesday evening at the Cen
tral YMCA in Dayton, the pair
ings for the local ‘B’ District
tournament were held. Cedarville
will—as they did last y e a r-o p e n
the tourney, facing a tough Phil
lipsburg five at 7 o’clock, Wed
nesday evening.
Phillipsburg,
who won the Montgomery county
league championship only to place
third in the county tournament,
boasted a good record o f 16-2 at
the end o f their regular season,!
while Cedarville had a 16-2 count.
The Indians now hold an impres
sive 19-1 slate. Many fans expect
the opening game to be one o f the
closest games o f the first round
o f the district tourney./
The second contest o f the double-bill an Wednesday will feature
WaynesviBe against Xenia East.
The winner o f the CedarvillePhiUipsbnrg game w ill oppose
“ seeded” West Milton in the sec
ond round on Saturday night,
SPORT VIEW S
Indians Take Tourney
The Cedarville Indians made it
18 straight and a perfect season
as fa r as league and tourney
play are concerned by defeating
Beavercreek Thursday night in
the finals o f the Greene County
Tournament, 37-35.
The battle was a typical thrill
er all the way as the lead chang
ed hands several times. The Beav
ers led all the way as the lead
changed hands several times. The
Beavers led; most o f the way
through the first half, having a
17-14 advantage at the half. How
ever, as they had done in their
previous tourney clashes, the In
dians turned on the power in the
second h alf; but this time it was
not so easy- Cedarville pushed ahead late in the third quarter and
managed to stay there until the
finish. A t one time Cedarville
held a lead o f 33-28. But Beaver
wasn’t out o f the game by any
means. Trailing 37-33 with less
than a minute, they made a lastminute try to cop the victory.
But, although they did close the
margin b y tw o points, Cedarville
was not to be robbed o f the win.
Managing to hold the ball in the
fin a l fifteen seconds, the In
dians emerged Greene County
Champions, whining by a score* o f
37-35.
Paul Vast and R oger Coy came
out on top fo r the scoring honors
o f the evening, each with 13.
Melvin Tackett was second fo r
Cedarville with 8, while Jim Stew
art greatly contributed to the In
dians cause by holding Beaver's
highly-touted Bob Durnbaugh to
3 points,
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A t Cedarville College
Bed Cross Teacher

Cedarville Alumnr
Pilot Teams In
tage Tourneys

A hospitalised serviceman seta bedside Instruction in weaving from a
Wed Cross arts and skills volunteer. Dlverslonal therapy for sick and
injured military patients is afteaaa important factor in their treatment
and recovery.

Plans Laid
For Festival
Next May 5
The American Legion Auxil
iary joins the Four Woman’s
clubs to present the annual May
Festival, to be held in the Opera
house May 5. Final plans were
made and committees were ap
pointed at a meeting held at the
home o f Mrs. Robert Turnbull
last week. The committees wish
to thank the members o f the K.
Y . N. club and Progressive club
fo r their volunteer services.
Committees appointed
were;
general chairman, Mrs. Robert
Turnbull; receiving, Mrs. W il
liam Hopping, Mrs. Ralph Fer
guson, Mrs. Paul Ramsey, Mrs.
Robert MacGregor, Mrs. Greer
MeCallister; program, Mrs. Paul
Elliott, Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs.
William Lafferty, Mrs. Charles
Stormont, Mrs. A. E. Richards,
Mrs. Virgil Stecks, Miss Carrie
Rife-charge o f production; Fi
nance, airs. Ralph Cummings,
Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs. W alter
Cummings, Mrs, Nelsfcm Cieswell and Mrs. A . C. Davis; decoi'ations, Mrs. John McMillan,
Sirs. H. K^ Stoxmont, Mrs. Har
old Reinhard; Publicity, Mrs.
Charles Duvall, Mrs.
Wilbur
Wisecup, Airs. David Reynolds;
date and place, Mrs. Nathan E l
der; Social, Mrs. Delmar Jobe,
Mrs. Leon KJing, Mrs. Paul
Cummings, Mrs. Donald Kyle,
Mrs, Lois Little, Mrs. Harry
fiamman, Mrs. Ira Vayhinger,
Mrs. John Williamson.

Shell Station
Opens Here
This Week
Beaty-Shell is the name o f the
new fining station in Cedarville,
now open fo r business at the out
skirts o f the village on US-42. \
J. L. Beaty, manager and oper
ator, is associated with R . H.
Finney in the enterprise.
While the station is already
doing business, the form al open
ing will be staged until later, aft.
er improvements of the grounds
and drives are completed.
The building is the last word
in Shell-style, and its equipment
i 3 standard. Besides selling gas
oline and oil, the plant is equipped
fo r motor checking, motor tun
ing and car washing.
MISS SMITH HONORED
Miss Barbara Smith, Cedarville
student at Monmouth College,
Monmouth, 111., was one o f three
student representatives sent by
the college to the American
Friends-sponsored work camp in
Chicago over the weekend .Their
activities included instruction at
Olivet Institute 'and work in the
Chicago slums area.

Cedarville Jrs, .
Lose to Beavercreek

COLORED FILM SHOWN
Members o f the American Le
gion and Auxiliary held a joint
social meeting Thursday even
ing »t the home o f Mr. and Mrs,
Greer MeCallister. A
colored
film , “ Power o f the Nation” was
shown. This film, sponsored by
the Auxiliary, was also shown
Thursday afternoon to the school
children. Refreshments were fu r
nished by Legion post and the
evening was spent playing Can
asta. Thirty were present.

Victim of
Accident Is
County’s 10th

Funeral services fo r Alex Na
red, 34, who was killed about 1 :30 P. M. Saturday when his auto
mobile ran o f f the road and struck
a tree on Routs 42 about two-anda-half miles east o f Xenia, will he
held at 2 P. M- Wednesday at
the Cedarville Baptist Church.
His death, ruled accidental by
Coroner H. C- Schick, raised the
county’s traffic death toll to ten
fo r the year, just tw o short of
the entire total fo r 1949. H e was
the fourth fatality In February
after six deaths in January.
A veteran of’ World W ar II, ho
was a member o f the Wallace CAnderson American. Legion Post
in Cedarville and a V FW organi
SCORE EY QUARTERS
zation in Springfield. He was em
Cedarville
8 13 25 37
ployed by the Price Contracting
Beavercreek
9 17 24 35
Co., Dayton.
Beaver Jr. High
■Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Marjorie Bronston Nared, whom
Cops County Titles
On Saturday night in their ha married three years ag o; a
match with Beaver to determine stepdaughter, K ay Bronston; his
JrJHi county champions, Cedar- mother, Mrs. Mary Nared; a
viUe’s Jr.-High fought valiantly brother, Fred, Xenia; three sis
ters, Mrs. Clara Stewart, o f Ce
tiH the very end, but were final
darville, Mrs. Ruth Jones and
ly* defeated by the Beaver Juniors
Miss E ffie Jean Nared, Xenia,
29*27 in an overtime thriller. Ce
darville trailed with 45 seconds and several aunts, uncles and
to. send the game into an extra cousins.
Burial was in the cemetery at
remaining 26-24, but John MciSifHan’s set-shot tied up the score Jamestown.
g p iriod ,
ACHIEVEMENT D A Y
Cedarville scored one point in
On Tuesday, March 7, Home
remaining three minutes, bu t
.
racked up three, taking Demonstration achievement day
.-itSe Jr. High tourney. Don Tackett will be held at the Second Unit
ed Presbyterian church, Xenia,*
w as high man f o r Cedarville with
from 9:30 to 3:30. Mrs. Doris P,
f . tallies. Corbett sent home 12
W ipert will be the principal
aaiur&ers to top the Beaver scorspeaker. Other features will be,
music, playlet and fashion showta d exhibits. Tickets, fo r the
Made For Team
A s a tribute to our winning luncheon w ill be available to
those who arrive first.
Continued on page 2

Coach Boyer and his charges
lost a heart breaker Saturday
nigjit at the Xenia field house.
O f course we’re speaking o f Ce
darville Junior
High’s
crack
basketball team. The people of
Cedarville who were there got a
glimpse o f what Is in store for
them in future years. W e think
we’ll have another championship
team in these boys. They handle
themselves well and some of
them look a little- like varsity
material now.
Beavercreek was fortunate in
as much as they were leading
when the over time ended, but
it could just as easily been Ce
darville. The game was close all
the way, with Beaver having a
slight edge in the first half.
A t the quarter mark Beaver
led 7-5 and at half time they still
led 8-7. In the third quarter both
teams really caught fire, pouring
21 points through the hoops. Ce
darville collected 11 o f these to
notch the score at 18. Both teams
got 8 points in the final quarter
running the game into an over
time. McMillan’s long shot in the
final seconds o f the fourth quar
ter was Cedarville’s life saver,
but it just prolonged the final
outcome.
In the overtime Cedarville could
only collect 1 point while Beaver
collected 3. Cedarville passed up
many opportunities by missing
many lay-up shots. They worked
their w ay int<> an average of
three goodshots to about one fo r
the Beavers but they just could
n’t connect. It’s still the score
that counts! We’ll be looking
forward to seeing this team ’
action in the future.
BOX §CORE
Cedarville
B. F . P.
B ennington______________ 1 2
4
McKenzie _____________ 0 0 0
Farmer _______________ 3 0 6
Tackett _______________ 3 3 9
H erten stein ___________ 2 2
6
M cM illan_______________ 1 0
2
Total
10 7 27

Outstanding basketball teams
long have heen the chief Pr0"
duct o f the athletic department
at Cedarville College. This year,
a by-product o f these teams j s
pushing itself into the head
lines qs alumni o f the school
have coached four teams to
county championships.
Coach Clyde Walker, a Ce
darville graduate o f 1939, has
coached his Cedarville High
School Indians, to a Greene
county championship and the en
viable record o f 19 wins in 20
starts. The Indians _ defeated
Philipsburg in their initial game
o f the district tournament.
In Champaign County coach
Rollie Barton, ih his first year
as basketball coach at Urbana
Local high school, coached his
netmen to a county crown. Bar
ton graduated from Cedarville
College in June, 1949. His team
was threatened several times
during the season by the teams
o f two o f his former classmates
at Cedarville College— Max Bitler at Rosewood High School and
Kenneth Judy at Salem Town
ship High School. Coach Bar
ton was dropped Thursday night
from district play by a strong
Lakeview quintet.
For the fourth straight year
Coach Carl Ferguson’s Newton
Township High School Indians
have walked o ff with the Miami
County first place position. This
year's cage edition at the Pleas
ant Hill institution looks like &
district threat, and Ferguson, a
1935 Cedarville College gradu
ate will be heard from in the
Springfield district tourney this
week.
Over in Clinton County, Coach
Tom Rudisill, Cedarville College
graduate of 1948, makes a habit
o f winning county champion
ships. For the second straight
year his New Vienna High
School basketeers have earned
their way into the Xenia dis
trict tourney.
In the consolation brackets of
the county tournaments, a
number of Cedarville College’s
alumni also are district bound
with their cage machines. With
a winning season’s record be
hind them, Howard Swain’s
Dixie Greyhounds will be heard
from in the Xenia district
tourney. Coach Swain, Cedar*
ville College graduate , o f
and his team are.- consolation
representatives from Montgom
ery County, a position they held
in last year's idstrict play.
W est Elkton High School
made o ff with the Preble County
consolation prize.
Columbus
Hines has achieved unusual suc
cess since taking over as coach
at W est Elkton. Last year Coach
Hines’ charges captured the
Preble County flag.
Bill Troute rounds out the
list- o f consolation winners among the coaching -anks of the
Cedarville
College
alumni.
Troute, an outstanding college
college eager in ’46, '47 and ’48,
has coached his Spring Valley
cagers to the Xenia district
tourney as consolation winners
from Greene County.

Mrs. Joseph Gano
Answers Call
On Sunday
Mrs. Minnie B. Gano, 80, widow
o f Joseph R. Gapo, died Sunday at
5 p. m. at the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Gordon on th~e Cedarville-Yellow Springs pike, a mile
east of Cedarville. She had been
ill 14 weeks.
The daughter o f Kemp and
Sarah Towel Gordon, Mrs. Gano
was born July 17, 1869 at Glad
stone, She was a member o f the
Cedarville Methodist Church.
Mrs. Gano is survived by a sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. C. A . Gordon, Ce
darville, ..and several nieces- and
nephews.
Services were held at the Mc
Millan Funeral Mome in Cedar
ville Wednesday at 10 a. m. in
charge of Dr. H. H. Abels of
Spencerville, form erly o f Ce
darville, assisted by Rev. W» B.
Collier, pastor o f the church. Bur
ial was in the Grape Grove ceme
tery.

Winter Hits
Blow in County

Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10 A. M. Sabbath school, Har
old Hanna, supt.
11 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon, “ Stand and Be Count
ed.”
7:30 P. M. The Junior Society
meets.
Tuesday afternoon, March 7.
The Mizpah class meets at the
parsonage. Mrs. McCullough is
'devotional leader: Miss Ada
Stormont will be in charge o f the
program.
March 6-12 Revival 'meetings
each evening in the Opera House.
H ..M ax Good, o f Soul’s Harbor,
Columbus is the Evangelist.
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor.
Sunday school 10 A. M. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning Worship 11 A. M.
Sermon topic, “ Steps In The
Right Or Wrong Direction?”
.Children’s service 6:30.
Evening service 7:45, Sermon
subject, “ God Our Father.”
All are urged to attend the
services in the Opera House next
week each evening at 8 o’clock.
Don’t forget our radio pro
gram Sunday noon 12:30 over
station WIZE.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister
Sunday school at 10 A. M. Wal
ter Boyer, supt. Morning service
at 11. The subject o f the sermon
will be “ Why P ray?” This will
be the first in a series of ser
mons in March on the general
subject, "Pathways .in Prayer.”
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 P. M.
Union
evangelistic services
wili be held in the Opera House
Monday through Sunday at 8
P. M. Rev. Max Good of Colum
bus will be the evangelist. In a
spirit of prayer and united ef
fort we trust that all may take
part.
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Joan Sheely
To Attend Dinner
Miss JoAnn Sheely, junior in
in Cedarville high school has in
vited to speak at the convention
of the Ohio Sportsmen’s League
in Columbus Saturday.
She is to give demonstrations
on safety and the handling of
guns and a short resume o f her
work in conservation.
Sportsmen are looking forward
with anticipation to the program.
The other person to speak o f his
work in conservation is a man 90
years old from up state.
The speaker at the dinner Sat
urday evening is the conserva
tion director for Alaska.

Creswell Sells
Cozy Theatre
To S. S. Price
Nelson Creswell, owner and op
erator o f the Cozy Theatre for
14 years, has sold it to Sidney 3.
Price o f Dayton who assumed its
management .March 1.
Price is an experienced theat
rical man, having been in the
business a number of yeaTS. He
plans some changes in the time
of shows. There will be continu
ous performances both Saturday
and Sunday starting with mati
nee hours, and there will be a p ic -ture show every evening in the
week.
“ No plans for the immediate
future,” said Mr. Creswell to a
Herald reporter* In the long ago
he was associated in the manage
ment o f the old Cedarville opera
house.
Some changes in the theater,
building are planned, the new
management announces.

Mrs. Rose Stine
Once of Clifton
Dies in Dayton

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
'Rev. Paul A. Hesler, Pastor.
■Sunday School, 9:45 A . M.
.Worship Service, 10:45 A. M.
Mrs. Rose Dowi/ey Stine, 76,
Sermon Theme, “ Church Mem
widow o f Jacob R. Stine and fo r
bership—What it means.”
N. Y. P. S. & Juniors, .6:45 mer resident of the Clifton com
munity, died Monday noon in
P. M.
t Evangelistic Service. 7:30 P ‘ M. Good Samaritan hospital, Day. J Sermon Theme, “ The .Necessity ton. For the last three years she
had made her home with her sonof Santificatioir.”
jSunday evening. The N. Y. P. in-law and daughter, Mr. .and’
1 yam the W ilmington Church, Mrs. Ralph Dickmah in Dayton.
The daughter o f Chesterford
the 'Nazarene, w ill give a N.
and
Lydia Cooper Downey, she,
Y. P. s. program.
. Monday evening, The Nazarene was born in Clark county, near
Clifton, Oct. 3, 1873 and resided
Pathfinders Club will meet at
7 :30 P. M. in the home of Mr. Ru there until she moved to the Dickman home. She was a member of
fus Nance.
Everyone is invited to attend the Cedarville Methodist Church.
Besides Mrs, Dickman, she
the Max Good Evangelistic Meetleaves another daughter, Mrs.
in'gs in the Opera House from
Charles N. Armstrong o f Fair
March 6. through the 12.
born; two sons, Earl A., Dayton,
and Leonard, Springfield; three
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A. Adams, 'minister
grandchildren and three sisters,
10:15 Sunday school
Mrs. Harry Ross, Indianapolis;
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Mrs. James Steele, Xenia, and
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
Mrs. Harry Denny, Fairborn. Her
service.
husband died in 1943.
. Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal ' Services were held at the Mc
Millan Funeral Home, Thursday
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
at 2 P. M. in charge o f Dr. A r
CRURCH
thur P. Schnatz, pastor o f the
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Beaver and Mt. Zion Evangelical
and Reformed churches. Burial
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m. was at Clifton.
A t the 11 A. M. service Sun
day the missionary film, “ Cross
Tides,” will be shown.
The woiAen o f this church,
Presbyterian, and Zoin Baptist
church of Clifton will unite in
the obesrvance o f the World Day
of Prayer, Friday, Feb. 24, at
the opera house in Clifton. A
covered dish luncheon will be en
joyed at 11:30. The worship will
begin at 1 P. M.

Closing Period

MtialGame
In District

Cedarville was crowned Greene
County champions after dethron
ing the mighty Beavers from
Beavercreek.
•Cedarville had to come
Beavercreek jumped "o ff to an
early lead and never relinquish- ■ behind to defeat the Thunderbolts
ed it until the third quarter. The' " o f Philipsburg i n :'tlieif initial
game was close throughout with District Tounr'ament game. Toss
ing everything ‘hut the officials
never more than three points
separating the two quintets. Bea through the hoop'in the -last quar
ter they over came what seemed
ver led at the quarter mark by
to be a decisive 34 points.
one point, 9- 8. A t halftime, they
still led by the count o f 17-14i
“ Abbie” 'Vest' was by fa r the
The third and fourth quarter outstanding p'layer as be tallied
was a complete reversal. Cedar up 28. joint's. - The ' victory was
ville dominated the play but they a team ’victory as everyone
just couldn’t hit the bucket. Ce
sprang to life in that long-to-be
darville tallied 11 markers to remembered fourth quarter.
forge to the lead. A t the third
“Share' started’ the game’s scor
quarter the Indians'lead 25-24/ ing on a charity’ toss followed
The last quarter was even closer quickly by two more fo r Peffley.
as both teams traded pdint fb r
Tackett countered with a tip but
point. A t the gun Cedarville led was followed by another charity
and was the new Greene County toss by Kroplin. “ Abbie” notched
champions.
a fielder on a tip in but was even
Vest led Cedarville with 13 ed by Kroplin's' push shot from the
points while Coy had. the same
side. ‘ “ Abbie’s” two .points vfere
fo r the Beavers. The game w as. again ^evened on foul shots; by
settled at the fou l line. The In
Peffley'and Share. As the quarter .
dians scored 9 charity tosses and ended Irvine sank a charity -toss
14 baskets while the Beavers
while Peffley "scored from t h e 1
tailed, 5 times from the charity field. The score stood at 12-7 with
line and 15 times fro m the field. the Thunder bolts leading. Vest
had four points at this point.
Cedarville
B ..F .P .
Stewart ________________ 2 0 4
The second quarter started with •*
Vest stealing the ball and laying j
P a r k e r __________________ 0 1 1
it in. Share tallied a fielder that
T u rn e r___________ :_____ 0 0 0
must have had the Lord’s bless
Vest __•__________________ 5 3 13
Irvine _______ _______ _ 1 0
2 . i n g . Kroplin notched a charity
T a c k e t t ____<T________
4 1 9
■toss and then two fielders by push
shots. Abbie - ended the scoring
Hiedorn ____________
2 4 8
fo r the quarter with a lay up and
. T o t a ls ______________ 14 9 37
B .F .P . a free throw. The score stood at
Beavercreek
19-12 with the Bolts on top.
Coy ____________________ 6 1 13
• * The third quarter saw the Bolts
Z in k ____________________ 2 1 3
increase their lead by out scoring
B r e h m __________ .______ 5 1 1 1
the Indians 15-12. Abbie now had
Durnbaugh _______________1 1* 3
18 points.
Miller _________________ 1 1 3
T o t a l s --------- ----------- 15 5 35
An inspired Indian quintet took
the floor as they proceeded to
Score by quarters:
Cedarville
______ 8 14 25 37 tear the Phillipsburg defenses to
B eavercreek ________ 9 17 24 35 shreds. Stewart opened the canto
with two beautiful running push
TOURNAMENT HIGHLIGHTS shots and a charity toss. Tackett
I’ve read about it many times followed with another nice push’
in hooks but I’ve never seen it* shot, and “Abbie” dropped one in
done before. I’m speaking o f Jr. on an over the head push shot.
Williams one man barrage that Bolts took time out to try to get
brought Spring Valley from cer started again but they could only
tain defeat to victory. As fars as • gather enough-strength to match
X know Williams had never left the Indians scoring punches. Ce't h e bench-except for warm up- ■darviile climbed to a fiv e point
drills. Things were looking black lead only to see it knocked down
for Spring V a lle y ,' they were to'a one'point margin time and a.trailing by 7 points with only gain. As the gun sounded Shaver
three
minutes
**-•
_.. ■
■- -left.
« <*Whether
**•■-. - * . Bill had just shot- a desperation shot.
Trout knew what he Was-doing or/ thaft djdli’£
to “ far.
1 4 ___
*•
’■
-*
.if it
was L.nl.
just a shot, in il.K
the dark *
The la’st quarter was so ex
we’ll never know, but it was the citing Ernie Stanlev broke out
right move putting Williams in in a rash. Most o f the Cedarville
the game. One, two, three straight
fans around him were completely
baskets from thq pivot position.
limp. I had a terrific headache and
The fans, to their utter surprise I was told two Cedarville fans
realize Spring Valley is back in completely passed out.
Don’t
the ball game now only one
make the next one so close gang!
point behind. Williams steals the
ball and here he come fo r the BOX SCORE:’
basket but he’s fouled. The fans
;
B. "F. P.
are in hysteria as Williams ap •Cedarville
proaches the foul line, He poses, P a rk e r_________________ - 0 0 0
the ball is in the air—zip, “ Noth T u rn er________ - _____ — 0 0 0
ing but cotton!” The counts all
S tew a rt__________________2 .1 5
even, the fans are all up cheering *
and Williams hasn’t blinked an I r v in e --------------------------- 0 2 2
eye. Spring Valley takes the ball Vest __________________ 11 6 28
out o f bounds and here comes „ T a c k e t t ____ _________
4 0 8
the ball again— to. Williams, fie
H ie d o r n _______
0 O 0
misses this shot but- he regains
Total _________ _
17 9 4 3
possession on the; rebound. A
quick pass under' the basket to Philippsburg
B. F.
a team mate and a- basket. Now K r o p l i n _____________
8 4 20
the fans are spell bound, no one
H
efelfinger
_____________
0
0 Q
can quite realize just, what is
— 0 3 3
happening. Thre’s the gun, it’s P effley
*all over! Whose got an asparin!
G. H e fe lfin g e r ______ __2
0 4
It’ ll take several days before
Share _________________ 3 2 8
the Beavers know just what hap
Philips ________________ 1 0
2
pened but i n . case they donlt
S
h
a
re
r--------------------—
3
2
8
know yet we’ll tell them. I t w &
Totals _______________ 1$ 10 42
Williams.

The last of the residential
prayer meetings was held Thurs
day night at the First Presbyter
ian Church to accommodate the
participants
who could not have
CLIFTON UNITED
gathered
at
one time in any of
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the local -residences.
*
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister
A
t
this
last
meeting
•
of
the
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
10 A , M.--Sabbath school. W il prayer groups, a choir was form 
ed under 4he direction of Rev.
liam S. Ferguson, supt.
11 A. M.—Preaching service. Mrs. Collier, and other commit
tee heads reported success in their
Topic: “ Stewartship Facts.” Life
various undertakings. Mr. H.
in all its phases, says Dr. Bickett
Stevenson rallied his “ direct mail”
is a stewardship. Praise service
will be keeping with the sermon committee and directed the mail
ing of the last of the post-cards
theme.
7:30 P. M.—Young people meet. to the communities surrounding
Cedarville. Mrs. F . Creswell re
Prayer meeting Wednesday
ported
on the literature fol* the
evening at 8.
schools, and Miss Lulu Hender
son and Paul gave a resume o f
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
their committees activities.
CHURCH
'Lee Lynch reported the plac
RalpH"A. Jamieson, Minister
•Sabbath School 10 A . M. A r ing ,ef more than 300 window
cards and. the distribution of
thur B. Evans.
"
over 1500 pieces of literature per
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme “ A
taining to the revival at our Ce
Sower Went Forth to Sow.”
darville Opera House— in Xenia,
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject:
South Charleston, Jameatdwn,
“ Spreading the Good News To
Yellow Springs, Springfield and
day.” Leader, Mickey Cararoo.
other smaller communities.
No other service* will be held
H. Max Good will make his
next week, as we shall all unite
first appearance at Cedarville at
in the Max Good Union Evangel
istic Meetings, which begin Mon
the Cedarville Scho'ol on Monday
morning at 9:00 a. m. to address
day, March 6 at 8 P. M. in the
the students in assembly. He will
’Opera House, continuing each
evening o f the week, closing Sab appear at the Opera House Mon
day -evening in his first address
bath evening; March 12.
This is our opportunity to help -at 7:45 p* m.
. ..
_
'
The Cedarville Christian Layr
make Cedarville a better place in
which to live, safer for our chil--' men’s League takes this oppordren, and .we hope and pray that tunity to'thank every oue of. the
Committee Chairmen, all o f those
many men and women, boys and
girls may find Jesus Christ as helpers, and everyone o f the/stuff
o f the Cedarville. Herald fo r their
their personal Saviour,- and re
unstinted and invaluable aid in
joice with us in His great salva
tion.
*.
the preparation fo r this first nonsectarian revival to- be held i n
Tlie Junior Choir o f our Sab
House
bath School will have charge of
our

A t the close o f the 11th hour
o f the almanac Old Man Winter
turned o ff the heat and sent in
the chills fo r which he is famousFollowing a period o f incessant
rains, the temperature dropped
rapidly during the week, and by
weekend the red in the thermom
eter was curled up in the bottom
o f the bulb, refusing to feudg®
even when Old Sol smiled at it.
Icy roads made driving aanTO SING A T COLLEGE
gerous and reports o f damaged
Five pupils from Bryan high
school, Yellow ‘ Springs, hre. to cars and tow-ins were numerous.
Alex Nared, 34,' o f Cedarville,
sing in the 300-voice chorus at
Wilmington
College
Saturday was killed when his car left US42 tbout two and one-half miles
night.
,
out o f Xenia towards Wilberforce.
Sales tax collections in Greene He was driving alone, Sheriff’s
county fo r Feb. 11 showed an deputies repprt. He died o f »
upward trend. The report fo r that
broken neck,
« » » » , ! • - « ; -------- -V
date* showed over $13,000 against
Sunday’s sunshine did not rem
«*■
*«
SrtbrttT
S
S
S
R ..
less that $6,000 fo r the same week ■ edy the temperature, and M on
heatsal Saturday at 9
in 1949.
day's near-zero resulted.

Beavercreek
B. F. P.
N u ssm a n ___-__________ 1 2
4
S ie g fr ie d ______________ 3 1 7
Corbet *__________ _____ 4 4 12
Turner _______________ 0 0 0
S h a w __________ ___ ___ 1 0
2
Myers
_______________ 9 11 29
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
Cedarville
5 7.18 26-27
Beavercreek
7 8 18 26-29

Prayer Service

Greene County
Champions

SCORE B Y QUARTERS
GOOD SPORTS
A referee really takes a beat .Cedarville
7 12
24 43
ing when he works a basketball' Phillipsburg
■ 12 19
34 42
game. In this case he got his
“ kicks” . A Beavercreek cheer
leader ran out on the floor and
kicked Jim McDonald ‘after , he
called a foul against one o f Beav
ers players.
'
I guess Spring Valley humili
ated Beavercreek pretty bad.-The
team wouldn’t even appear toaccept their third place trophy
at the presentations.
Mrs. Alta Dobbins Wagner, 71,
Spring Valley won the Sports
manship trophy. A wise decision. Cedarville,'died Sunday at, 5 A.
M.„ at Morton Plant Hospital in
We would like to say the fans
Clearwater, Florida, where she
were great as a whole, cansider
and her husband, C. R. Wagner,
ing the closeness-of the games.
Bryan was a close contender fo r were on vacation.
She was born Aug. 20, 1878 in
the honor as well as Silvercreek.
Rawson, Harding county, hut had
HIGHLIGHTS
lived in the Cedarville area 45
Paul Vest was-high ’ scorer fo r -y ea rs and was a member o f the
the tournament. He averaged T 8 Cedarville United Presbyterian
. points a game.
church and the Research Cl&b of
Bo Stewart was the defensive Cedarville,
wizard. He was assigned to the
Surviving besides her.husband
high scoring Durnbaugh o f . the are a daughter, Mrs. Arthur B.
Beavers arid 'Adams 'o f - Bell- Evafis, south# o f Cedarville; a
brook.. Durnbaugh . collected 3 sister, Mrs* W. H, Williamson,
while Adams notched 3 . -* *
Rawson; two grandchildren and
Various posters and signs were several nieces and nephews* Her
present before the Beaver-Cedar- first husband was O. A . Dobbins,
yille game. Where did they go J
who died in 1942, and a brother,
Silvercreek showirig was Very Dr. Milton Spangler also preceded
praise worthy. Wallace has done
her in death. "
wonders with the team! Theybfe
Services were held a t the Ce
small but they offset this b y
darville
United Presbyterian
their aggressiveness.
ByrOn had a tough-break. .Most; Church Wednesday at 2 pi m. Dr,
o 'f , theijc
, - team
. , . was sick and
, , I
R. A. Jamieson, pastor officiated,
understahd one*'of-<»theitt,J&Aia * •*..
„ . lr
temperature p f 102. W e figured
. rial was 1,1 f i 0l’th Cemetery
them as 5th e 11tournament “ dark in Ceddrville.
horse.”
HAVE TEN C O PS’
,.

,1 ,m,
mlk* tilts mfetine the
and split wen. T ie
Vikings wori the first game ta d
success it defcervetf.
•Spring Valley the second.

Mrs. C .R. Wagner
Answers Call
In Florida

the new fo m „ f gnvm,Fairborn now baa 10 poHca-

II
Id*

/
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fill!? Cedarville, 0 . Herald
Continued from Page One

Gardena, California, will hereby
where their class 'was. Their con— Franklin Delaney, Xenia Central,
How Can W e Imvrove
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
fusion was due t o . the fact that 200; George Thomas Greer, Bath,
take notice that on the 6 day o f
Our School?
Estate o f Minnie B. Funk, De February, 1950, Regina Luke Max
“An attractive school is one Monday was Chapel morning, and- 190; Ruth Eleanor Hey, Xenia COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
team, a poster representing the
instead o f three classes as usual, Central, 195; Robert Wayne Ol
Greene County, Ohio
that
students
will
always^
look
to
ceased.
im, filed her Petition against him
B ig Indians as champions 'was
son,. Bath, 194, and John Free
there were only two in the morn
To complete the program, sev with pride and say, ‘This is where
No. 26312
in the Court o f Common Pleas, Di
displayed at the Xenia Field
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Ralp
man Harvell, Bath 193.
ing. When the noon-hohr came
eral members o f the two classes
Benjamin J. Ingraham, RFD 4,
vision o f Domestic Relations,
House on Saturday night when read “ Sayings o f Washington and I go to school.’ Do the students the girls were hunting their third-Funk
has
been
duly
appointed
as
Receiving honorable mention Xenia, Ohio, Plaintiff, vs. Har
first-place honors fo r league Lincoln,” and “ Sayings about in CHS say that? I f they don’t,
Greene County, Ohio, being case
period
classes
instead
the
Administrator
o
f
the
estate
o
f
were
Viola
May
Ferguson,
Cewe should do something about
riett Rose Ingraham, defendant
games and the county tourna
lunchroom.
darville, 189;.; .Myrna. Deleice 5229 Germantown Ave., Philadel Minnie B. .Funk, deceased, late of number 26293 D. R., on docket o f ,
Washington and Lincoln.”
it.”
,
-*
ment w ere awarded to onr team. Music Pupils Compete
Burkhart, Bath, 188; Richard Lee phia; P m , ’
• . ' Spring Valley Township, Greene said Court, praying fo r a decree
This “ idea was set forth^ by_ On Viewing Old Photographs
Joan Sheeley designed the
Mother, whose picture;:is this? ^'i'Patterson, Xenip:Gesnti?il>,T88;'Ce7
o f divorce from him on the groundsLast Saturday several girls
Opha Barton in her essay, “ Low
large banner, and she was assist
Harriett Rose Ingraham, whose County,, Ohio. .. ..
Do I know him ?
cil Robert Burkhart, Bath, 187;
Can
I
Make
'Our'School
More
A
t
fro
m
CHS
were
entered
in
a
Dis
ed b y the follow ing pupils; Pat
Dated; t l p s ^ d . day.,of February, of gross neglect o f duty and ex
Why, Jane Eller., doh’t you ;G\vilym EXDw.en, Bryan,'- .187; last known place of residence1*was
treme- Cruelty," ■and' furthef- pray^ '
5229
Germantown
Ave.,
Philadel
Collier, Paula Turner, Sally V e st, trict Music Contest held at tractive?” , a phase in the current know your own father?
'Charles Everett Hance, Jr., Bath,
I960.phia,
Pa.,
will
take
notice
that
on
N ancy Dean, Faye Huston, Sue Springfield High School. The^ en study o f the Civics class, which
ing
fo r restoration o f maiden
Is that my dad ? I ’d never have 181 Rita Marie Heider, Bath, 180;
Miller, Marilyn Kyle, and Doro semble consisted o f nine girls: is taught by Mrs. Chesnut.,
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
name; that this case is entitled
guessed it in a million years.- Dorothy June Meredith, Bell- the 18th day of February, 1950,
Janet Grumrine, Joyce Woods,
thy Hubbard.
Myrtle Vest offered this prac
Where did he get those “ antique” ' brook, 180;. Mary Carol Creswell, ’B enjamin J. Ingraham filed his Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene Regina Luke Maxim, plaintiff, vs.
Nancy Harris, Pat Collier, Mary tical observation in her essay:
clothes?
Xenia Central, 176; Janis
Le petition against her in Common County, Ohio.
Albert C. Maxim, defendant.
Seventh-Eighth Grade
Jo Duvall, Jane Davis, Joan Ham- “ Everyone can make our school
Stanton, Bath, 175; Don Edward Pleas Court of -Greene County,
Well, deal", that whs the style
Have Chapel Program
man, Jeanne Huston, and Martha
Said Albert C. Maxim will fu r
By
Luella
Howser
Ohio,
fo
r
divorce
on
the
grounds
more attractive by keeping pa when we were in school.. You
Turner, Cedarville, 175; Robert
Monday morning, the seventh Swaby. Their selections were
of
wilful
absence
for
more
than
pers, ice cream and candy wrap
Chief
Deputy
Clerk
ther
take notice th'at he is re
see styles change constantly as ‘iliomas Montgomery, Xenia Cenand eighth grades took charge o f “ Beautiful Savior,” a warm-up
three years, and that unless the
pers, and deposits o f chewing
quired
to answer said Petition on
'
tral,
174;
Mary
Elizabeth
Ester
everything
else,
does
in
this
world.
the program at a special assem number, and “ The Arrow and the
gum out o f the halls and drink
line, Bryan. 171 and Donald Louis said Harriett Rose Ingraham shall
But,
mother,'
those
trousers
or
before
the expiration of six
bly in the high school auditorium.
Song,” their contest number, ing fountains.
answer said petition on or before
LEGAL NOTICE
Si'hultz, Bath. 171.
look so ridiculous. What do you
The program carried a patriotic which received a 2-rating.
weeks from the date of the first
Several of the class were of
Following the tests hero three the 25th day of March 1950,
call them?
•theme.
Mai'garet Garrett whose address publication o f this nStiee, to-wit:
Also entered in the contest were this opinion in their essays, and
Well,
those
are
knee
breeches
weeks
ago, the papers were sent judgment may be taken granting
Dickie Dungen, who acted as
the
plaintiff
a
divorce.
two solos. A 2-rating was award if the practice were observed by
is 1207 East Washington street, February 10, 1950.
to the state department of edu
with high buckle shoes, and that
chairman, led the salute to the
ed to Janet Crurarine, who sang all pupils, the result would show
Regirta Luke Maxim
is
a
cat
hat.
The
shirt
belonged,
cation
for
grading.
High Point, N. C., will take notice
BENJAMIN J. INGRAHAM,
fla g. A Bible reading was given
“ Valley o f "Laughter,” and Diana a great improvement in the a p -' to your father’s best. pal*. In, our, . The" exhaustive tests required
>.
> Plaintiff
that
on
the
7th
day
o
f
February,
Plaintiff
by Shirley Maxton. The seventhBrightman, who sang “ I f Thou pearance of the school.
thrde hours time.. Subjects cover- Smithr McCallister & Gibney
day it -was the. f a d , to -borrow
grade chorus, accompanied by
1D50, Silas Grifton Garrett filed MEYER DREETY .and
B e Near,” received a 3-rating.
Ted Reiter fe lt that “ Personal shirts from your closest friend. ’ ed English, history, mathematics, Attorneys for Plaintiff
Mrs. Foster, presented several
his certain petition against her fo r PAUL ZIEGLER
appearance o f pupils adds to the
science, reading and' language.
Well, mother,. if »that was how
songs throughout the program. Senior Girl
divorce on the grounds of gross Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
attractiveness o f our school. For father dressed, what did you
Sensdrs eligible to take
the
Lawrence Finney accompanied T o Receive Pin
neglect
o f duty before the Common 602 Gas & Electric Building
one thing, we should avoid ‘slouch girls wear ?
tests.-were those Who represent
them with his guitar on several
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT *
Mrs. Wilson announced in chap
ing’
in
our
chairs.”
This
is
a
.
e
d
the
tipper40
'per
cent
in
their
Pleas
.Court
on Greene County, Dayton 2, Ohio
(2-10-6t-3-17)
■
There
is
a
picture
o
f
me
in
western songs,
el Monday morning at the close
matter that depends entirely on , there somewhere, taken the same k-hools in scholarship records.
Estate of Elizabeth M. Geisler, Ohio, ’ said 1case being No. 26,296
A trumpet trio composed o f o f the program that Janet Hull each o f us, since each ;jpi respon year. . . . .
"e~ J
LEGAL NOTICE
Deceased.
*
;; ••
on the docket o f said court and will
Patty Davis, Carol Duvall, and was high scorer in the D. A . R. sible fo r his appearance .and ac
Oh!
Oh!
Mother,
is
this
it.?
Marie
A.
Wood,, whose address
Notice
is
hereby,
given
that
Char
Scholarship test taken by five
com e; up fo r hearing on or after
David L afferty, accompanied by
tions.
is- "439 Baxter AVenoe, *Louisville .
Yes, dear, that is it. .Don’t'you
lotte
Brewer
has
been
duly
ap
CHS
Senior
girls
on
January
12.
t r ioby Nancy Creswell, Carolyn
the 17tli day of March, 1950.
Another boy in, the Freshman think I was quite good-looking1?;
4, Kentucky, will take notice that
pointed as Administratrix W.W.A.
The test extended th rou gh,a
Carolyn Collins; a saxophone
class, Ronhie Bdase, states: “ I
Well frankly; mother, i can’t
SALE— Corn. Telephone o f the estate of Elizabeth M. Geis W AITERS & CARTER, Attorneys on the 14th day of January, 1950,
FOR
two-hour
period
and
treated
on
Collins, and Dale Reed, accom
should not make markings with tell with all that rig-a-niarol! Tell 5-2823.
ler, deceased, late of Beavercreek 38 East 5th street, Dayton, Ohio Curtis E. % ood filed Ms certain
panied b y Sally Day Creswell; the subjects o f Citizenship, Amer
my pencil or knife on any o f the me all about your clothes.
petition against her for divorce
Township,^Greene County, Ohio. (2-10-6t-3-17)
ican
and
Ohio
histor
y,
American
and a piano duet b y Paul Abels
GOOD Selection of used disc.
desks
or
woodwork
in
any
room.”
on the grounds of gross neglect of
Well,
dear,
that
is
a
GibsopDated
this
9th
day
o
f
February,
and David Toney, were enjoyed and Ohio government.
Is it not true that some Joe girl blouse, and, you see that the HALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE, 1950.
duty and extreme cruelty before
b y the assembly.
Janet will receive a pin from
or Jane always manages to leave
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
skirt is long. W e w ore our hair PHONE 4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
LEGAL NOTICE
(2W-3-2-J&C-3-9)
The Gettysburg Address and a the local chapter o f the DAR.
a so-called souvenir on the desks in buns on the ba ck ,of tHe neck.
County, Oho, said case being N o.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
or perhaps on the walls? Every
26,260
on the docket o f said Court
Is that why you look so plain ?
Albert
C.
Maxim,
whose
last
Saws filed by machine, cuts County, Ohio.
one o f us practices proper care o f
and will come on for hearing on or
Well, I guess so, but will you
known
place
o
f
residence
was
Box
rleaner, truer and faster. Hand
By Luella Howser
our personal property; we like our .please not' interrupt me. Now,'
after the 4th day o f March, 1950.
Chief Deputy Clerk 421, Pasedena 18, California, or in DEETY & ZIEGLER
homes to be orderly and livable.- ., where was I ? Oh, I know, I was lawn mowers sharpened by., ma
care o f Monarch Engineering Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
We expect our highways to- be
going to tell you about the fad rine. . C. D. NIER, North Street, (3w-2-17-3t-3-3)
Company, 15805 S. Main Street, Gas & Eltctric Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
repaired, cleared o f any unneses- We girls had. W'e always traded Cedarville.
(2-10-8t-3-31p)
sary debris, and kept in excellent “ bow socks” with our most faith
(l-27-6t-3-3)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
condition fo r safe travel.
fu l “ chum.” ------ No don’t ask,
BARBER SHOP OPEN— Allen’s
Then why should we not take because I will explain it right Barber Shop is now open from 10
Estate of Iva- Ellen Floyd, De
FARM S FOR SALE
the same pride in our school- It away. We didn’t actually trade a. m. to 6 p. m. daily except Wed- ceased.
is public property which is pro
• AND FARM LOANS
socks. W e had_ bows
that
..
__ we
.. _ nesday, when it closes at noon.
Notice is hereby given that
vided
fo
r
our
uge
by
the
hardmade
from
remnants
o
f
our
dress
jJack
Allen,
H AVIN G bought the C ozy Theatre and taken over
We have many good farms for
Philip Aultman has been duly ap
earned money o f the tax-payers
materials. These we exchanged
sale on .easy terms. Also make
our parents and the parents of fo r others made from their drespointed as Executor o f the estate
its management, w e wish to w elcom e all the people
farm loans at 4% interest fo r
other pupils. W e do not have the
es.
•
of Iva Ellen Floyd, deceased, late
Trenching Service
15 years. No application fee
right to mar it, or to abuse it
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
o f the community to the Theatre, prom ising them
Mother, do you think we will
of
Cedarville
Village,
Greene
and no appraisal fee.
Estate
of
Nathan
Bozarth,
De
in any way.
ever look as* funny to others asCounty. Ohio.
good pictures and im proved facilities as sopn as they
Our school is a place o f learn your generation does to me?
ceased.
W rite or Inquire
ing; it is a privilege w e Cedar
Dated this 3rd day o f February,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
John
Well, I imagine you will, deal".
can be installed.
McSavaney & Co.
London. O.
ville youth have to, attend this
Bozarth has been duly appointed 1950.
Oh dear, I hope not! ! ! !
1\ o . Box 748 Phone 3-6810
institution.
as
Administrator
o
f
the
estate
of
By Martha Richards
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
In consideration o f the fore
Nathan Bozarth, deceased, late of
Springfield, Ohio
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
going points, you will realize that
Cedarville Township,
G r e e n e Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
a
E
H
H
D B H B B H B H H l
attention to all the details ’the
ounty, Ohio.
County, Ohio.
Civics class mentioned in ther
Dated this 27th day o f February,
By Luella Howser
essays would greatly affect the
A near hundred Red Cross 1950.
Chief Deputy Clerk
appearance and efficiency of C. workers fo r the drive in Greene
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER _
are am ong the planned improvements. W e w ill run
H. S. I f we succeed in making our county met at the Chapter House t w i l l i a m B. M cCa l l i s t e r
school fore attractive, it- will re Tuesday at-8 E. M.
judge of the Probate Court, Greene
continuous shows Saturday and Sunday afternoons
Income T ax Specialist
quire the cooperation o f every
Supplies were distributed and Sounty, Ohio.
ROBERT B. BREWER
Gedarville
Hi
student.
instructions
given.
Experiences
By Luella Howser
and evenings. There w ill he a show every night.
By. Janet Hull
were shared and an inspirational
Chief Deputy Clerk
Accountant and Tax Specialist
W ill your “ winter things” be moth bait this summer ?
Lost— T w o‘ Seniors!
talk was given by Thurman, rS-3-3t-S-17)
9 J4 E. Main St.
Xenia, O.
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners for
Have you ever felt lost in a
(Dusty) Miller, Wilmington news
Day or evening appointments
U-NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
familiar place where you have paperman.
expert
dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work-.into fabPhone 269-J .
‘ spent many hours in the past?
Dxv W. A. ^HammoncL chairman’ SbEstate of Charles G. Turnbull,
s-tc
—
often
in visibly.. . . then moth worms have a
Deceased.
Such was the case o f two Sen o f the county chapter, and Char
Notice
is
herby
given
that
Hugh
ior lassies, Monday morning, les Carroll, campaign chairman'
feast. Before you. store, let New Ced&rville Cleaners
Turnbull has been duly appointed
Rosie Miller and Christine Ste fo r Xenia made short talks.
“ p roof” your, clothes against the menace o f moths
gall, who couldn’t remember
The county’s quota is $19,634. is Executor of the estate of Char
es
G.
Turnbull,
deceased,
late
of
and silver fish.
O f this ampunt $11,850 remains
in the county fo r local work while Cedarville.Township, Greene Coun.
$7,784 will go to the national ly, Qhio. _
Dated
this
28tH
day
of February,
headquarters as Greene county’s
1950.
'
share.
Workers from this section' o f Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Lunches 50e to 75c
the county present at the meet County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
ing were:
•
Chief Deputy Clerk
Complete Course
David H: Reynolds, captain,"
and Harry Hamman, from Ce- (3-3-3t-3-17)
darvilie.
J
LEGAL NOTICE
Telephone 6-4000
Mrs. Vernon Stafford, captain;
Master Sgt. Lorin. E. Bassett,
Mrs. Stanley Hetzler, Jr., co- whose address is 10 Verulam Place,
captain; and Mrs. Ralph Geis Bournemouth, England, will take
from Jamestown.
notice that on February 21, 1950
AU TO M ATIC WASHERS
Mrs. Elizabeth Beard
from Doris Bassett filed her certain pe
DRYERS
Bowersville.
tition against him on the grounds
DEAD STOCK
ELECTRIC RANGES
of gross neglect and extreme
Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
KITCHEN SINKS
cruelty before the Common Pleas
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
KITCHEN CABINETS
Court of Greene County, Ohio,
. Collect 454 Xenia
REFRIGERATORS
said case being No. 26, 320 on the
X EN IA FERTILIZER
docket o f said Court and will come
DEEP FREEZERS
Small stock removed promptly
on fo r hearing on or before the^lst
lay o f April, 1950.
Robert B. Brewer
Attorney- for -Plaintiff
E. Main Ht.,‘Xenia, Ohio
''
S*?',****<:*'
*
4
Pf . / 96 Greene (2-24-6t-3-31-)
county high school seniors took
the state tests. Tabulation of the
LEGAL NOTICE
results from all over Ohio show 1 Leverne Leo Nickels, whose ad
that several o f the home county dress, is unknown, will take notice
pupils received high' ratings.
that on the 24th day o f February,
Topping the list o f honored stu-5 1950, Maxine Nickels filed her cer
dents in the county was Jan Ev tain petition ^gainst him fo r di
ans^ McPherson, a Xenia Central': vorce on the'grounds of gross neg
senior. Senior. Second place in the lect and extreme cruelty before the
county went to another Central' Common Pleas Court of Greene
pupil, John Adams Jennings.
• County, Ohio, said case being No.
*
,. ‘
v." .38“ vvv. Besides young McPherson and' 26311 on the docket o f said court
Jennings, who placed firs,t and and will come up for hearing on
* , -. , r s ■« , - -« ".4—•.‘second, the others in the .upper" or after the 31st day of March,
ten in the county and their scores- 1950, style of said case being Max
.were announced by the state de- ine Nickels Vs. Leverne Leo Nic
*
v
V*
-partment o f education ? im ‘ Col kels.
umbus as follows;: Donald Blair' Robert B. Brewer
Gnesnut, Cedarville, 213; Dale Attorney for Plaintiff
Ray Hines, Bath, 208; Perry M.‘ E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
t
Stewart, Bryan, 205; Willard (2-24-6t-3-31)-

On School Scene

“ Washington’s Birthday” w ere
given by members o f the Junior
High Classes.

CLASSIFIED US

ANNOUNCEMENT

Farm Grain Tile

«

Legal Notice

Ditching

•

RUSS COTTER

Red Cross Drive
Is on in County

Rest Rooms and a Snack Bar

GLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE

Sidney S. Price, Mgr.

Teddy Baer
Restaurant

IN TH E MARKET ?
Check With Us Before Buying

Frigidaire Appliances —

Greene Pupils
Earn Honors
In State Tests

John Deere Farm Machinery
New and Used

Xenia Ave., Cedarville

THRIFT - E

Coleman Oil Heaters

20% Discount on Models on Hand
40% Discount on Coal Heaters on Hand

*

Foil Line of Small Appliances

Full Line of Hardware & Paints

Navy Beans 3 lbs. ............ 29c
Catsup 14 oz. b ottle.........16c

Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 lb.
box
.........
25c

Corn Merrit Cr. Style White
or Yellow 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Salmon pink Tall c a n .....39c

Maine Potatoes50 lbs ~ $1.59
Apples Red Delicious. 4 lb s .,
........... 29c
Turnips mild & sweet
3 lbs.

Tuna Halfhills Reg. size 25c

Meyers Water System & Pipe

EXECUTOR’S SALE /
I will sell at Public Auction at tke corner o f South St. and Wilming
ton Road Cedarville, Ohio. At the residence of the late Iva Ellen Floyd.

Dnnlop Tire & Tubes, Farm or Passenger

Household goods and personal property, Saturday, Mar. 18, at 1:30 P. M.

(W e Trade-in Your Used Tires)

Vavoline Oil & Greases
(Save Money by Ordering Early
for
Spring)
•*
* * '
<*
-.
«• •*
S
r■+ F , •^ j", * •*

W e Service Everything W e Sell

\*

.

COME IN and LO O K OVER OUR NEW DISPLAYS
Easy Payment Term s

Gedarville Farm Implement & Supply Co.
Phone 6-1781

3g3

SHOP and

W e Have aFine Selection o f Used Tractors Priced Right

*»

Phone 6-3411

Cedarville

1-3 piece living-room suit; Philco’.console radio; 2 Pedestal; Telephone
stand and chair; 2 rockers; 2-9xl2*rugs (g°°d condition) several floor
and table lamps; curtains and drapes; 1 Estate Heatrola; 1 Quick Heat
fuel oil heater with-fan; end table magazine rack; Hoover sweeper;
1 square stand; throw rugs; wal} mb'*0'" gas beater; Mantle clock;
bath .room, gas .heater; exterision^table; { can* bottom chairs; china
gos'etj buffet; Several;yases, dislies, silver „ware*..glass ware and
^lichen utensils; breakfast set; 7.\cu. ft.*Tefrig8rator.'(-Frigidaire) A. 1
jSanditiUn.- Estate gas range; "kitdien cabinet;’ kifcclidn' st-ool__ elect'ric;
fan; 1 3-4 iron‘bed and' S]5rihgs- Trouble iroh;bed:'and. springs; vanity
ana bench; Oak dresser; Ezy-D0c>' wardrobe; sewing, machine; crochet
table cloth; lace table cloth; ladied clothing; Maytag washer; double
tubs; copper boiler; gar den’ tools; hand tools; 2- step ladders; single
ladder; 1-ton coal (more or less) *and other articles not mentioned.

Peanut Butter Merrit Brand
16 oz. j a r .......................25c

Carrots 2 bunches .......... 19c
All Flavors

Salad pressing Moderne
Qt. J a r ...............
29c

Pt. 25c Qt. 49c

Tide-Duz-Super. Suds
Lge pkg. ............. ... 23Vzc

I t Sure is a
.Fine Dessert

P&G Soap 3 ca k es..... ...21c

M ATS
Smoked Picnics .......... lb. 35c
Kingan’s Mar’n Bacon lb. 29c
Ocean Perch - Fillets lb. 29c

Cottage C heese........ Pt. 25c
Cream C heese...........lb. 49$

J. M. Coffman, Auctioneer: Phone: Sen*a 1394J4.
Philip Aultman, Executor of the "Estate o f Iva Ellen Floyd, deceased
Weed & Aultman, Attorneys for Exec»fcor Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio
(3W-2-3-J&H-3-16)

*>y

,*. .U£,

DARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

%

e. .-IK'*

Friday> March 3, 1950

T he C e d a rd lle , O . H erald
SOCIETY MEETS
Mrs. Harry W right and Mrs.
Lina McColough entertained the
Missionary Society o f the Pres
byterian Church at their home
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Mary
Kritzer led devotions and the
program was N , S- has a D. P.
problem too. Mrs. John McMillan
gave a paper on “ Miggratory
W orkers” guests were served a
dessert course by the hostesses.

IN RECITAL
Marylin and John K yle children
o f Dr. and Mrs. Donald K yle were
among the stadents o f Mrs. Wm.
Anderson, Xenia, prtsented in a
piano recitl, Monday at the An
derson home. Carolyn Collins
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Roger
CoKins was presented in the
same recital.

received
many
lovely
gifts. S
-Y MEETS
Guests were Misses Nancy Dean; WITH MRS. SHAW
Betsy Brailfiy, Jane Purdom; Sue
The Missionary Societv o f the
Miller; Martra Purdin; Connie church of God met Thursday afSwaby; Carolyn Lane; Carole ter noon at the home of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bumgard- Campbell; J a n e t Williamson; Bessie Shaw. Mrs. Herman Stevner are announcing the marriage Dottie Cook; Dorothy Hubbard; enson in charge o f devotions
o f their daughter Frances to Emily Swanson; Jane Harris and sp0ke on “ The Christian Out. . ..look in... Japan.” Mrs. Elwood
Carl H. ‘ Lynch o f New Jasper. honored guest Marylin.
. .Palmer was in charge o f the
The wedding took place Fi:iday ‘
business meeting. Mrs. Shaw was
evening a t the Bumgardner home*.'
assisted by Mrs. Dale Carrol in
Rev. 'tW. B . Collier performed
serving refreshments.
the single ring ceremony. The
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binegar,
couple was unattended and the
Immediate fam ily and friends form erly of Cedarville are now PROGRAM ON JAPAN
living in Tucson, Arizona, Their
were present fo r the ceremony.
The WSCS held their luncheon
F or her wedding the bride chose 15 month old son, John Michael meeting m the Methodist church
^etnodist church
a tope colored suit with white was chosen as a “ Count” in a
and brown accessories and an Municipal baby show sponsored Wednesday afternoon. Devotions
------ ■ . ^ ^ rs' Donald Sipe.
wedding a reeption was held at by the Tuscon chapter o f Eagles. A. very
interesting program bn
John Michael, was chosen from
orchid corsage. Following the
Japan
was
given by Mrs. David
table was centered with a wedd- 500 contestants and judged on
Reynolds. Place mats pictures of
the
basis
o
f
appearance,
person
the home o f the bride. Reception
girls schools in Japan were used
ing cake and eandle decorations ality and health.
and many items sent Mrs. Rey
were used. Following a trip to
nolds by her brother Neal, who
Indiana the couple will be at home HAVE MEETING
is in Japan, were also used on
in New Jasper.
The Pathfinder girls club of the tables. Colored slides taken
the Nazarene church metMonday in Japanese fans were given each
.evening at the home o f" ""
Rev. and ns a favor. Luncheon committee
Mrs. Paul Hesler. Four more was Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Mrs.
girls were advanced to cabin Carl Ritenour, Miss Leola Corn
helper. Mrs. Sparks and Rev. Hes and Miss Maude Burrell.
^
£
’ *
Dr. and Jason L. MacMillan and*, ler gave the advance ceremony.
daughter Teresa of Norfolk, Va., Scripture was read by Daisy REMAINS ILL
are guests o f Mrs.. MacMillans, Spencer and prayer given by Pat
^Raymond Williamson remains
sister, Mrs. Clayton MacMillan. Howel. Girls advancing were El- very ill at University hospital
Miss Teresa Macillan just re eanore Vest, Pat Howel,- Delipa
and Daisy Spencer. Following; , in' Columbus where ’ he is rcturned from Japan where she was
receiving treatment.
assistant hostess of the 8th army the meeting games were played
ENTERS HOSPITAL
f o r the past two and half years. and refreshments were served. «
'.Charles Sites has entered Mi
D r. MacMillan has been pastor
ami Valley hospital in Dayton for
o f the First Presbyterian hcurch NELSONS VISIT
treatment.
in Norfolk fo r the past 25 years
IN IN DIAN A
RETURNS TO SCHOOL >
and resigned the first o f the
Mi*, and Mrs. Robert Nelson
.sMiss Vera Thordsen, student
year on account o f his health.
and daughter, Miss Betty Nelson, at Central College, Indianapolis
Dr. MacMillan has been made
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nelson’s has returned to school after a
pastor Emeritus.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Gaiser and sons, John Mrs. J. H. Thordsen over the
and Jimmy in Bloomington, Ind., wjeek end.
., .
over the weekend. Accompanied
b y Mr. Pat McGuinn, Cedarville, DISCUSSION GROUP
a student at Indiana University, MEETS WEDNESDAY
Marylin Kyle daughter o f Dr. they attended a play, “ Medea," at
Mr. and Mrs. John-Williamson
and Mrs. Donald Kyle celebrated the university Saturday evening.
Were hosts to members of the
her 15th birthday with a party
Mr. Gaiser, a member o f the uni Greene county farm bureau dis
at her home Saturday afternoon. versity faculty, directed the pro
cussion group No. 10, at the home
Decorated cake squares and Pe duction.
Wednesday evening.
can roll ice cream were served
The discussion topic was “ Mar
the guests and the afternoon was
keting Our Ohio Crops.” Devo
D . A . R . CHAPTER
spent playing canasta. Marylin
tions were led by Mr. Williamson.
MEETS IN X EN IA
During a social hour, following
National Defense was the sub
ject o f a talk given by Miss Sarah the discussion, refreshments were
Reed, Springfield, at a meeting of served to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters Bingamon, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
o f the American Revolution, at Heinz and daughter, Barbara, Mr.
the home o f Mrs. 0 . Jay Burnett and Mrs. Ernest Johnston, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Pickering, Mr. and
in Xenia Wednesday afternoon.
Assisting Mrs. Burnett were Mrs. Thurman Middleton, Mr. and
Mrs. George Braley and Mrs. Ed Mrs. Russell Pickering, Mr. and
win Bull. Thirty-one members Mrs. Howard Taylor and -Mr. and
were present at the. meeting at Mrs. Fred Wolary.
I The next meeting will be held
which Mrs. John A . Davis pre
Sfai’ch 15 at 8 p. m. at the home
sided.
Delegates to the national con o f Mr. and Mrs. Kenn eth Heinz,
vention to be held in Washing Hussey pike.
ton D. C. in April were named.
They are Mrs. Davis, regent, and TO GIVE STUDY COURSE
Mrs. Fred Dobbins. Alternates
Ladies of the Methodist Church
are Miss Martha Cooley and Mrs. \|ill conduct a study course on
Raymond Williamson.
“Women o f the Scripture.” First
A social hour followed the busi^>3s^By whT' b e ' held Wednesday,
ness session
and’ program.
‘
Mar. 8 at 2 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Amos Frame. Ladies from
all the other Churches are in
MISS COOLEY
vited and urged to join us in this
IS PRESIDENT
study course. It will be. held from
Miss Martha Cooley o f Ce
2-4 fo r four weeks on Wednes
darville was elected president of
the Xenia branch o f the Ameri
can Assn, o f University Women
fo r a two-year term, succeeding PICTURE SHOWN
The West Minister fellowship
Mrs. Chandler Crawford, 231 N.
King St., Xenia at a meeting in group was in charge of a program
the Rotary Club room, S. De- given in the Presbyterian Church
Sunday evening. Kent WilUnmtroint St., Thursday night.
sbn was program chairman. Mr.
J. L. SNYPP ILL
Mr. J. L. Snypp, one-time mana filackm of Xenia a displaced
ger o f the Cedarville Livestock person from Latvia, spoke, and
Co., is seriously ill in Cottage a film “ Stranger at our Door,”
Hospital, 320 N. Pueblo St., San- was shown. A solo was sung by
ta Barbara, Calif., friends here Miss Diana Brightman. Followhave learned. Mr. Snypp went to
the program the Youth,
California last fall to remain grtoup served refreshments tfc
several months.
;
all present.

Bumga^dner- .
Lynch Wedding
Is Announced

JohnB inegar
Awarded Honors

TO THE POBLIO
■« *,

-#

Dr. McMillan
And W ife Visit
Relatives Here

The BeatyShell Station

The*new Beaty-Shell filling- station is now
open ©n US-42 at the east corporation line.
Besides Oil and Gasoline service, we do
m otor checking, tuning and washing.
The station is owned by J. L. Beaty and

Birthday Party
Held Saturday For Marilyn Kyle

R. H. Finney, and is under the manage
ment o f J. L. Beaty.

r
'O J5SJ
&

Personals
Miss Ruth .Hill of Springfield,
niece o f Mrs. C. H, Gordon is
visiting at the Gordon home, be
cause of the illness o f Mrs. Gor
don.
Mrs. King of Dayton is making
her home with , Mrs. ‘ Nancy
Spracklin. M r s .. Spr&cklih is ill'
and Mrs. King will care fo r’ her.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall
and fam ily spent Sunday with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Duvall, in Lynchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ferguson
and family o f Pleasant Hill were
Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mi', and Mrs. Tom Harn er.
Sunday afternoon guests of
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Collier were
Rev. John Carter, pastor o f Van
Buren Methodist Church in Dayton, his son Carl Van Buren and
-Miss De Shay.

ets connected on 19 out of their
30 field goal attempts in. the
first half.
The Yellow Jackets held to their lead until (with four min
utes left in the game) they fell
behind, 62-61, then Wilberforce
started .freezing the ball and '
*forced Cedarville to come, out
o f J t ? ; zona, defense.. The Jack-, *,<-.
'ets- Were.-forced t 0; fo u l::in at-;-'*
tempting Jo -g a in . possession o f . •>■
the ball, and Wilberforce in
creased the lead. John Townsley paced the Cedarville attack *
vfith 26 points, while' Elmer
Bolds and Fred Sheffley were
high fo r Wilberforce with 18 *
and 17 points respectively.
BOX CORE
Cedarville
G. F. T.
Burton ____
3 1 7
Brill — --------- ----- 3 o 6
B u t t s _________________ 0 3
3
Townsley ___________ 12 2 26
S t a n le y ______________ 5 0 10
Blaterie _________
3 2 8
D o w n s _______________ 1 0
2
Totals
27 8 62
Wilherfprce
.. s« • ,G* F, T. v '.
Sheffey,*--------- 8
1 17. =
Eaddy -------------- „ ____ 6 0 12
L ev ison ________________ 0 2 2
Bolds ________________ 7 4 38
F itzp a trick ________
3 06
*
-Anderson'______ _____ 6 -1 13'. .
Totals''*
' 30 8 *68 *

Cedarville-Chase
The Yellow Jackets * closed
out their regular season on
Monday night at Cedarville by
downing Chase College 118-44.
In this game John Townsley
set the school’s individual scor
ing record by tossing in 41
;.points, and th‘i^T18'p 9ints scor
ed by the team* was the •‘m ost .points ever scored by pa.*.Cedar- viile team. * .............
:*
The Jackets took a 7-0 lead
'and by half-time . they' were
leading, 40-20. In •the second
half the Cedarville cagers real
ly caught five and rolled up78
more points before the final
gun sounded. Every man on
the Cedarville team scored ex
cept regular guard Ernie Stan
ley who just couldn’t buy a
basket. Following Townsley in
the scoring column were Walt
Blaterie and Eddie Brill with
20 points each, while Ashtow
led the Chase scorers with 25
points.
-

BOX SCORE:
•
.
Cedarville *
G- F . T.
Brill j:_______________
9 2 20
Dunlap ______________ 2 0 4
Downs ______________ 5 '5 15*
Guests Wednesday of Mr. and , B u t t s ________________ i. 2 0 4
Mrs. J. O. Conner were Mr. an d- Burton >
___ _________■_3 0 6
Mrs. Verge Jordan o f London, B e a ttie ________ ___ ___O i l
Mrs. Glora Deck of Springfield
T ow n sley ____________ 19 3 41
and Mrs, Harry Iguehi o f Me- H a r n e r ______________ 2 0- '4
chanicsburg.
Stanley _____________ 0 0 0
Blaterie —_______
9 2 20
Mr* and Mrs. Karlh Bull re Huffman ______________ 1 0 %
P ick en s__________
0
turned home last week after sev
Totals
.
52 14 118
eral weeks in Florida.
Cedarville-Wilberforce
H APPY WORKERS MEET
The Green Wave of WilberThe Senior group o f the' Happy force State avenged an earlier
Workers 4-H club met at the
defeat at the hands o f Cedar
home o f their leader Mrs. Albert ville by coming from behind to
Mott, Monday evening. The eve win, -68-62, ’last Thursday night
ning was spent baking bread. at Wilberforce. The Green Wave
Plans for the Folk Festival, to be jumped to an early 11-5 lead
given by the group, was discussed. but the Yellow Jackets started
Refreshments were served by hitting and had built up a 41-31
lead by the halftime. The JackMrs. Mott.

TAKES TRIP ‘ *■
Carl Bagford o f.’Cedarville and
Chai’les Schuite ."o f' Epon are
home from ’ a motorcycle trip
took them 3,000 miles
1 that
1
through the' south. They attended
the 'motorcycle classic race at
Daytona Beach, Fla., and the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans. Bagford is a member of the Rainbow
Riders o f Cedarville.

Read the Classified
Column

COMPLETE BATHROOM OUTFITS

/
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day* *’■'
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KYLES ENTERTAIN
SESSION MEMBERS
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle en
tertained the trustees and mem
bers o f the Session and Wives,
o f the U. P. Church at-*a dinner
•Tuesday evening a t 6;30. Follow
ing the dinner the semi-annual
business meeting was held.
K . Y. N. CLUB
WITH MRS. SEXTON
The KYN club met Friday af
ternoon at the heme o f Mrs.
Pearl Sexton. Roll call was anskered with a valentine jingle.
Mrs. Rankin McMillan and Mrs.
Howard Arthur, in charge of
program showed pitcure slides
taken by Mr. Arthur. A dessert
course was served to 15 mem
bers and 2 guests.
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W eServe the Seller
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36 P roperties Sold in this vicinity during 1949
1950 is an opportunity year - W e pledge our Patrons our very hest
w ork and cooperation to giverodrdruJ^Usst cap^£yf_ofrService.
» s

ANTHONY SPENCER
Insurance
PH O N E

Clifton 5743

A

»« ’ f

^»

Springfield 28371

A lso Hot W ater Heaters and W ater Systems'
Call for Free Estimate on Materials and Labor b y Experienced Plumbers
ROOFER; PLUMBER; ELECTRICIAN; FURNACE MAN
A ll available for new w ork or repair w ork :

WOMANS CLUB TO MEET
The Womans Club will meet,
Thursday afternoon March 9 at
2 p* m. at the home o f Miss
Annabel Murdock. Roll call ans
wer will be a colonial custom and
Mrs. Fred Town3ley will give a
.book review.
W ITS MRS. KYLE
The Missionary Society o f the
U. P- Church met Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Donald
Kyle. Mrs. Delmar Jobe led the
Prayer Circle. The program was
in charge of Mrs. Harry Hamman and Mrs. Fred Dobbins, who
gave papers on the Study hobk
“Japan begins Again.” -Mrs. Kyle
was assisted in serving refresh
ments by Mrs. R0y Waddle and
Mrs. Lewis Lillick

Cedarville. Ohio

. MAX GOOD
■*

1
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ONE OF THE NATIONS FOREMOST PROPHETIC EVANGELISTS

TO HOLD - 7 - NIGHTS OF MEETINGS

In Cedarville Opera House
*

* ■

*

Beginning Monday, March 6
AT 8:QQ P,;M . j :

f

You have heard this young man on the A IR "FOR 16 YEARS.
It is calculated 'that his radio audie^cesperw^is-'■vVelt ove^ the 6^millionl
mark. His “ WINGS OF PRAYER” Broadcast has been a BLESSING
TO COUNTLESS THOUSANDS.
A special young peoples choir is being organized and many special
Musical Treats have been arranged, Quartets,' Octets and speciai' sing
ing galore. DON’T MISS A NITE.
*

* Hear Dale Summers A t The Blighty Console, o f the
Haiftmond Electric Organ Espefcial^ Installed Yor This
Meeting. OYER 700 FREE SEATS EVERYONE COME
Sponsored by CHRISTIAN LAYMENS LEAGUE

1
. ..j

‘

Come and Register for our GUY every 2 weeks on
Saturday night. Ask about it at our store.

HAS NEW POSITION
Miss Alice Marie Spracklin has
accepted a position in the Clemmer Beauty Shop in Jamestown;
Miss Spracklin recently finished
her Beauty Course at Frederick
School in Springfield.
\
MOTHERS TO MEET
The Band Mothers club will
meet Monday evening, March 6,
at 7:30 at the school house.

ATTENDS MEETING
Mrs. Fred Dobbins spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Columbus at
tending a State Health Council
meeting. Mrs. Dobbins is a dele
gate from Greene county and
was appointed to the State Coun
ATTEND RECEPTION
cil while in Columbus. The meet
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Randall,
ing was held at the Southern
Hotel. Much discussion was giv •Mr. and Mrs; Tom Hamer', Mr.
en to “ Mental ’ Health” and Mrs* and Mrs. Lawrence Ham er, and
Dobbins was urged 'to stress--in. •Mr.- and Mrs? John Pramer wereamong the guests a t , a wedding
Greene county the importance of
fighting against Brucellosis (un- reception at the home of Mr. and
dulant fever)
and Trichinosis Mrs. Jacob Earner in Old Town.
both o f which are very serious The reception followed the weddof Miss Mary E. Harner to Mr.
and the germ comes from cows,
goats and hogs, However Mrs. Frank Berryhill, Jr., Thursday
Dobbins states that Greene Co. evening.
Miss Harner and Mr. B erryfarmers are on the alert and
hill
were married at the home
have always been careful of
these diseases. They are fought of Dr. Charles Harmon in Xenia.
and discussed in all our farm Dr. Harmon was former pastor
of
Town Methodist Church.
organization.
*

W e Serve the Buyer

Rea! Estate Sales

PICKERINGS
ENTERTAIN CLASS
i Mr. and Mrs. H. L . Pickering
entertained the W esley Class in
the Methodist . Church Sunday
evening. A covered dish dinner
was njoyed at 6:30. Devotions
were in charge o f Mr. David
Reynolds and colored picture
slides All Thy W orks” were
shown. The evening was spent
with games and contests.

DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Gerdie Doalin
are announcing the birth of a
daughter Thursday at Hainefe
hospital in Jamestown.

W e have all the fixtures necessary for a com plete bathroom outfit
and they’re priced right, too. W e also have the necessary pipes, fittings,
soil pipe, septic tank, etc.
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The Cedarville
Herald
A B epabikan Newspaper
Published E very Friday by
THURM AN M ILLER. JTL
JEatered as second class matter
October 31, 1387 a t the Postedflee a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
A et o f Congress o f March 1379.
igmaber—National Editorial A s
sociation;-Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami YaUev Press A s
sociation.
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REVIVALS

, i

W ith the same enthusiasm that
marks all their other activities
students in two colleges have
staged religious revivals. A t
W heaton College* an Illinois in
stitution w ith tradition and ex
perience and recognition as itsheritage, the students held a re
vival lasting several days. Down
south another well-known college
held a revival lasting several
days. Down south another wellknown college held a similar re
vival. Many o f us believe the
young folk have found the ans
wer to the world's problems—
the religion o f Jesus Christ.
A N OPPORTUNITY
It is helpful to remember that
the Red Cross gives everybody
an opportunity to help in situa
tions where otherwise he could
be able to help at all.
Remember this
— —
--------Y ou do not give to the Red
Cross; you give THROUGH it.
TH IS SOLVES IT
In the fu ror about “ Stromboli,”
the Ingrid Bergman _ picture, it
should be noted that it is a poor
picture. That ought to handle the
problem- o f whether it should be
shown or not. Folks w on't like
it anyhow.
UNLIMITED
Over the country there i3~ a
new organization called “ Free
dom Unlimited.” Folks who con
sider a land o f opportunity, with
individual enterprise its strong
point are fostering it. To con
tinue America must have freedom
unlimited.
DISTANCES
George Washington, who by
the w ay was a great athlete, won
lasting fam e by throwing a dol
lar across the Potomac river.
Present-day
congressmen
at
least outdistance him by throw
ing: dcdlp-s across both: oceans.
N O W ORRY
It might explain the people’s
amazement about Truman not,
worrying about the coal crisis.
Washington B . C. always has
plenty o f gas.
INSPIRATION
Congressman Brown g o t / his
picture in a magazine fo r publicly
suggesting that
Franklin D.
Roosevelt,' Jr., could get a better
understanding o f his duties as a
congressman by attending ses
sions o f congress than by spend
ing his evenings in New York
night clubs.
„
SUICIDE
A student o f government and
world history once said, “ A de
mocracy always commits suicide.’’
Americans have been handed the
weapons o f democratic suicide
over the past 17 years. Benjamin
Franklin warned early
Amer
icans o f the necessity o f viligance
in preserving a republic when he
told on inquirer who had asked
a t the close o f the constitution
al convention, “ What have you
given u s ? ” that “ we have given
you a republic, if you can keep it.”
The chief weapon fo r suicide o f
a democracy is a central govern
ment that assumes all the power.
FIGURES
As A l Smith used to say, “ Let’s
look at the record.” R igh t now
the government o f the United
States owes very close to 257 bil
lion dollars. In 1949 as a business
USA ran behind close to 4 bil
lion, dollars. Proposed pensions
o f $100 a month to all citizens
over 65 would cost right now over
13 billion dollars and by 1975
would cost close to 24 billion dol
lars. Your share o f the present
program would be $150 and more
and by 1975 your 3hare would be
over $220.
WOMEN DRIVERS
A favorite joke is on the wo
man driver, but it’s a poor joke
that won’t work both ways.
Statistics show that women are
less frequently in accidents than
men. .Reducing it to specific fig 
ures, men drivers were violating
traffic regulations 01 per cent of
the time, to women’s 57 per cent,
in the study o f accidents in 1947.
This will produce a lot o f “ I
told you so’s.”
N E W DANCE
A new dance is called the huckle-buckle, which gives a fellow
a crick in his back to say it.
Suggestion: I f you get tired o f
modem stories, poorly" told and
fu ll o f filthy words and scenes,
try the Bible fo r the best writ
ten and most exciting stories o f
all literature.
W hy did. We ever let “ profit”
become a nasty w ord in a coun
try that was founded on a p rofit

lass?

A new “ Brannan plan” is to
give surplus potatoes, that the
government has bought to keep
prices up to Maine producers, to
Indians, schools and welfare
agencies. Brother Brannan has
$342 million worth on hand you
know.

CLARENCE J. BROWNWrites,

LAUSCHE VS. INGRID
Governor Frank J. Lausche has
come out openly in opposition to
showing o f the Ingrid Bergman
. picture, “ StVbmkoli,” in Cfotot. ’.
Already Director Hissong of the*
department o f education had rul
ed against it.

W ith a B u c k e y e
In

C on crrsss

N ew W ar Stars

Foreign Aid
Administrator
Paul Hoffman and Secretary o f
State Acheson spent most, o f
last week c o Capitol Hill urging
that Congress appropriate $3 biV
lion 200 million to finance the
European
Recovery Program
during the coming fiscal year.
They argued the money is need
ed to stop the spread o f commun
ism in Europe, but it is noted'
that Great Britain will again get
the largest amount o f aid given,
anyone nation'—nearly one-fourth
o f all foreign aid— or $687 mil
SCRIPTURE; Acta 18:Z—30:23: E r*lion. Veteran Congressmen, are
*^?EVOTIONAl. READING: Isaiah 55:
noting that, as the time approach
8:13.
es to voote on requested appro
priations fo r foreign aid and mil
itary spending, another war
scare has again developed. In
Lesson for March 5, 195#
the past annual war scares have
always died down quickly once
Congress voted the money re
HERE IS NO RULE in the Bible
quested by the Administration.
forbidding Christians to have
common sense. You are not sup Whether the cry of “ W olf" ■will
work again this year remains to
posed to lay aside your mind when
be seen.
you become a Christian,
This has had many illustrations:
F or New Homes
let us take Ephesus for one. Put
yourself, in imagination, back to
The House Committee on Bank
the first Christian
ing and Currency last week fav
century. Ask your
orably reported a bill to author
self: Where can
ize between two and three billion
we start a church
dollars o f Government, loans, to
where it will do
cooperatives fox* the construction
t h e most good?
o f homes fo r the middle Income
Where can we put
group, on a forty ,to sixty year
a church that will
repayment basis at three per cent
spread o u t , one
interest. A t present Veteran A d
that is sure to
ministration
loans fo r home con
have d a u g h t e r struction to veterans .carry four
churches?
Where ®x" Foreman
per cent interest, while, the Fed
can we reach people o f in
eral Housing Administration un
fluence? Where can we locate a
der-writes
and insures loans to
church where it is certain to be
the general public fo r home con
heard of?
struction at a foui* and one-half
As your1eye ranged over a map
per cent rate. Both classes of
of the Empire, you would have
loans are limited to not more
lighted on Ephesus as the very
than a twenty-five year period,
place. It was a true capital, not a
however.
merely political one:
• * *
Frizzed Out
Strategy
TT was a master-stroke, selecting
A Senate committee hearing on
• Ephesus as a base of operations.
the proposal to create a World
It made possible the rapid spread
State, to which his and other na
of the Christian faith into the prov
tions would surrender their sov
ince of Asia. The decision to plant
ereignty, fizzled out badly last
a church there had been matched
week. National veteran organiza
by other strategic decisions in
tions and other patriotic groups
Christian history since then. One
opposed the proposal as imprac
of these was founding the church
tical, and as one which -would
in Rome. That was an even greater
eventually destroy all our hardcity and capital than Ephesus, and
earned American liberties of free
It has lasted much longer.
doms.
If the Christian church had
.Lilienthal Out
been content to be provincial,
all right for the smaller towns
David Lilienthal, long a contro
but afraid to tackle the big
versial figure within the govern
ones; if the early church had
ment, stepped out as Chairman
feared to seat itself in Rome,
the whole history o f Europe
o f the Atomic Energy Commis
would have been different.
sion last week. He has been suc
When the Roman Empire crumb
ceeded by Sumner Pike, a new
led, as in time it did, the church
England Republican. A t the time
rose on its ruins and took its place
Lilenthal was named Chairman
as the great civilizer of Europe,
o f the Atomic Eenergy Commis
the strong force that kept a con
sion there was a long controversy
tinent from decay for nearly a
in the Senate over confirming his
thousand years.
appointment.
•< * •
Want Conference
O u r Ancestors
ROM THE DAYS of the early
There is a growing sentiment
Roman church there comes a
throughout the United States,
well-known story which may be
and other countries, that the
true. In the slave market at Rome
time has come fo r world confer
the Pope saw some handsome
ence on bringing an end to the
small boys, whiter than the aver
present armament race between
age Roman, for sale. Who are you?
the East and West, and ta pro
he asked. “ Angli,” they said—Ang
hibit or place restrictions on the
les, from far-off marshes along
use o f atomic and _ hydrogen
the North Sea. No, smiled the
bombs. Britain’s Winston Church
Pope, who was a bit of a punster,
ill is one o f the leaders in this ef
you are too good looking for that;
fort.
“ Non Angli sed Angeli,” not Angles
but Angels.
New Witness
Anyway, the church did send
some missionaries to far-away
A forty-one year-old PittsAnglia and elsewhere in Northern
bugh insurance salesman, who as
Europe. It turned out to be another
an agent o f the FBI joined the
strategic base of operations. Even
Communist Party in 1943, was
tually France and Germany and
the star witness before the House
England and the other countries in
Un-American Activities Commit
that part of the world were con
tee last week. He gave the Com
verted to Christianity. The time
mittee the names o f many Com
came when those very nations took
munists working in the Western
the lead in moving'into the rest of
Pennsylvania-Ohio area and prom
the world, into the western hemi
ised to give further information
sphere, “ down under” to Aus
next week.
tralia, even into Africa. Where
they went, they carried their relig
Telephone Strike
ion with them.
Suppose the church bad not
The
nation-wide
telephone
: thought our ancestors worth
strike, scheduled fo r last week,
* converting? Suppose all the
has been postponed fo r at least
colonizing movements of the
sixty days while Federal media
16th and following centuries
tors attempt to work out a set
bad been waves of sheer pa
tlement o f the Labor—manage
gans?
ment disputes involved. A s this
It is not m ere racial pride to say
column is being written the coal
that the sending of missionaries to
strike continues, with
rumorsthose savage peoples of northern
current
that
the
Northern
coal
Europe was one of the most stra
operators and the Miners Union
tegic moves ever made by the
are near a settlement o f their
Christian church.
disputes. There is a strong de
• • •
mand that the Truman Adminis
A n d T od a y?
tration proceed with further court
E CHURCH has not always
action under the Taft-Hartley
been smart. Sometimes we
have missed the boat. There haveA ct. I f that approach does not
solve the problem it is entirely
been strategic centers we might
possible that the Congress may
have occupied—and did not.
authorize Government seiziireland
There was a time, for instance,
.operation o f coal mindfe.
when Russia, that mighty nation,
was open to Christian teaching.
Bulgaria O a f
Many who knew that country were
saying about 1918 that it was pos
The United States Government
sible to capture that land for
has officially broken o f f diplo
Christ, But the Christian church
matic relations with the Commun
was little interested , . . and now
ist-controlled government o f Bul
Whatever Christianity is there has
garia, which had demanded this
to stay underground.
country
recall Minister Donald
Farther east, our ewa Gen
R. Heath. American officials de
eral MaoArtbur has been call
nounced Bulgaria’s accusation
ing for missionaries te Japan,
that
Heath was a spy as patently
thousands of them. Japan I s "
false, and the whole affair as a
wide open to Gospel today as
part o f the Communist-propagan
never before. But where are
da campaign. TJ. S. officials are
the missionaries? Going ever
also greatly disturbed over the
In driblets:
recent conviction o f an Ameri
Whenever Christianity has seen
can business man on an espionage
a strategic point and taken it, fu
charge by a Communist- dpnffnature generations have been blessed;
ted'Hungarian People’s Court.
whenever we miss our chance, fu
ture generations will wonder how
E ver notice* the ‘ ciphers are
we could have been so blind.
always attached to prize money,
(Copyright tnr the Istemational council
like $1,000.00? It’s the last two
g j R»Ji*ioua Education on hebkll o f 40
Protestant denominations. Released by
ciphers that m ost o f us axe fa 
WXV Vestures.)
miliar witte"
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Teachers May -,
Be Plentiful

Bond Sales
Much Higher

If present trends continue,
Hon. Frank L. Johnson, counOhio’s problem o f a shortage o f
elementary teachers will be solv% bond chairman, has announced,
„,i within
a rs. Hr
.
sales, o f Series E savings
ed
within the
the nfiyt
next w
years,
Dr.
bonds in Greene county during
Clyde Hissong, state director o f
January totalled $100,824. Sales
education, says.
.
during January 1949 totalled $86,
Ho explained that to replace
118.
i?ss*'s to the profession and proMeanwhile, at Columbus, Lor■
additional teachers for' the
rapidly increasing enrollment will ing L. Gelbach, state volunteer
chaizman, announced that 42
require a minimum o f 3300 new
counties- last month exceeded
■ t.::mentary.5teachers ‘a year until
sales fo r the same month o f 1949
1556,
although the-state sales were un
A survey reveais that Ohio colder 1949 January totals. Ohioans
, l ^ wi-i te turning out elemenbought. $25,974,699 in January
■; vy ta-.ehors. a t . the rate of
1950 a s' compared with $27,579,..,c
w ar by 1952. This num912 in 1949.
t :;- would be greatly supplement
ed by a surplus o f high sch ool.
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
Hank Greenberg Speaks
teachers who will be retrained- as
There a re .15360 drops of ,wa
t f P O YOU FIGURE the Red Sox a i2men ary teachers.
ter in a %quart o f milk. This is
• “ and Yankees will take cafe of
what the cow dropped in, mind
the pennant race and Cleveland
you, and whoever says anymore
may finish third,” Hank Greenberg
has been dropped in is acting
said.
nasty.'
Ruling on a case brought up
Hank, as you may recall, is' the
from Lake county, the state su
The wandering albatross in
new gene ul manager of the Cleve
preme court has handed down a case you don’t know, has a v/ingland India.is.
decision that members o f the
spread o f 14 feet and can stay in
"I.on ly see one mistake in that
county board . o f . elections may the air several days. We suggest
ranking,”
G’reenberg continued.
no*, collect increases voted in salthe appointment of an. albatross
“ The Indians will
, aides' during their j.erm -of o ffic e .' to the state department.
W i n the' pennant
The court rules that board of
Trumans hollering that there
and the Red Sox
elections members are. “ public
is
ne emergency from his hol
and Yankees will
officers” under the law.
lering -that back home in Missouri
have a good scrap
Two Greene county members
when his old Model T brake
for second place.”
of the board o f elections received
wouldnt hold.
"No, I’m not kid
$311.18 each under a ruling by
ding,” he said. “ In
X enia Church Is
Judge Johnson, last August, but
the f i r s t place,
it is believed that the action will R ededicated
Cleveland will have
not be construed to be in con
- The First Evangelical Luthern
one .o f th e best
flict with the higher court’s de
church,
Xenia, was rededicated
pitching staffs in
cision on a later case.
•Sunday. An. extensive remodeling
Grantland Rice the league. Watch
was carried out, including redec-(
young Garcia this COUNTY UP 237%
ocrating and a general renovation.
season. He will be one of the best in
Greene county, listed as one •Dr. Cyrus W'allick, home mission
baseball. He was good last year
of the medium sized industrial
board head fo r the synod, spoke
but he will be even better this next counties of Ohio, showed an in
at the special services Sunday.
season. Hooked up with Bob Lemon,
crease of 237 per cent in the val
Rev.
Frederick • Lambertus is
we should have two of the best
ue of its production from 1939 to
pastor of the church.
starting pitchers in-'baseball. Gene
1947.
Bearden is back in condition again,
and he will be just Us good as he
was in 1948." Our staff will be much
stronger than, it Was, even in the
year we won the pennant. Bob Fel
ler may not be the star h e; was
some years ago but he’ll still win us a lot of games.
“ T h e . infield starts off with
Luke Easter, the big 6 foot 5,
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
, 340-pound slugger, from the Pa
cific coast at first. Here is a
N E of the favorite slogans of those/who are interested in
ballplayer who can even hit as
establishing in this country a socialized state is “Social
hard as Babe Ruth once did.
Insurance.” It has a’ friendly sound and is made to. look like a
He has tremendous' power and
development of. one of the most typical features of a free
I think you’ll find him a sen
economy. It has almost become a “ virtue” word. As a matter
sation. Joe Gordon is far fromof fact, it is one of the most effective weapons to turn over
'being through at second.
to the federal government a pre-^“ This time Lou Boudreau will re dominate. power in the daily lives man without a family- may pay
port in shape. You might remem of our people. It is already in effect ten times as much for his medical
ber that a manager has less time as Old Age and Survivors Insur care as does the $1,000 man with
to get. in shape than anyone else. ' ance. Ithas been
a w ife and three children.
I mean a playing manager. Last approved by the.
I am in favor o f the old age
season . Lou put on around 15 House of Repre
insurance plan. But we would
pounds. He waited too long to work sentatives for
do a much better jo b if w e rec
off this extra weight. So he opened permanent dis
ognized that it is not insurance
the season much slower than usual. a b ilit y . It is
but a system o f taxation to help
This time he will start geting-ready Strongly urged
suppertthe
aged. The-same thing
the first of the year. -When we'
ive:hit*rf*®fTfegdical care
is true o f unemployment insur- camp, Lou will be down to >his as the principal
anee supported by a tax of 3
playing weight.
feature of the
per cent of payroll.
program to so
“ Last year Larry Doby. fell
cia liz e m e d ir
off many points in his hitting.
cine. In Eng
He’ll be back well over .SCO this
JJAYRO LL taxes, in general, are
land it now cov
year. Doby i s ' a natural .330
passed on to the consumer and
ers every con
bitter. So is Dale Mitchell, who
increase the price o f goods. This
tingency from the cradle to the is certainly true of that portion
reached .318 last season. And
•grave.
this isn’t counting in the rook
paid by the . employer which be
The very term, however, is a* comes a cost of production for all
ies we’ll have along. TVe have
misrepresentation. It is not in
good material coming up and.
those in the industry. It' is par
surance, but rather a system of
unless both Yankees and Red
tially true o f the portion paid by
taxation to support a plan o f
employees, because wage negotia
Sox are much better than they
government payments to per
were last summer, 3 can’t see
tions are largely conducted <pn a
sons who, at the time, are not
take-home pay basis. The Jesuit is
either beating us out.”
earning those payments,
that the cost of these programs is
Hank Greenberg is a natural op
It is not-insurance, because in a burden on the entire community,
timist anyway. He has full faith in
the Indians to move up where they surance is a voluntary contract. paid for the most part in higher
were in the fall -of 1948, which is Social insurance is compulsory. It prices for food and clothing and
in front. Hank is an extremely, able is not insurance, because insur every other necessity. Every family
operator already, although still ance is the payment o f a sum in the land is taxed to make these
young at his new trade. He won’t which fairly represents the risk payments. The total amount of
insured against, a plan b y which a these payments is already consid
do his ball club any harm.
number of people, spread the risks erable.
of some type oi misfortune which
The 1951 budget estimates pay
The Unworried Manager
may happen to some of them, or a ments under the old age insurance
While inspecting .the various plan by which one person spreads plan o f $2.3 biliion, under "unem
managers who have been in New over a long period o f time the risk ployment compensation o f $1.5
of something which- m ay happen billion, under other • retirement
York w e-ran across the one and"
funds of another billion dollars, a
to him all at one time.
only unworried leader. His name
total of more than $4.5 billion. If
*
*
*
happens to be Burt Shotton, the
celebrated Florida "fisherman.
nPHE payments; made in social this is a tax, we have to consider
how large a burden we can safely
Burt is in a tough spot, i f they •“" insurance.have little if any re- or properly place on people who
ever start crowding him all he Intion to the risk insured against, are working, to support those who
can do is to retire on more than .The payroll deductions on which at the time are not paying, th eir,
insurance..is
-enough and fish the rest of his life. * mosc soc*a* insurance
•is based way. Furthermore, the idea o f in
have all the characteristics of tax
A very sad fate.'
surance usually involves a federal
ation. They are compulsory. The
fund and so, as in the case o f medi
“ They come to us in trades,”
amount paid has only a remote
ho said, “ We don’t have to go " relation, :f any, to the valuation cine, it means not only the "social
ization hut the nationalization of
to them. We’ ve got all the ball
o? the risk involved or to the
the me'dical care or the other free
players we need. When young
service ultimately received. Thus,
service, involved.
Morgan arrives, our infield will
under the existing old age insur
be complete. He Is better than'
ance, persons m ay receive sub
Social insurance in som e fields
. a .300 hitler and a fine infielfistantial pensions whose payroll
Las real merit, but it sliould. be
er. I guess that leaves us a
recognized for what it is—•tax
taxes have lasted for only a short
punk infield" — Gil Hodges at
lime and persons in the U.200
ation o f the people" to provide
first—Jackie Robinson at sees
income group get-much .more for
great national services expend
ond—PecWee Reese at short
their money than those in, the
ing vast,sums o f money for those
and Morgan at third —. pius
.?3 000 group. Under the eompulwho, in'the past," have paid their
three or four utility stars.
»ary medical insurance,, a $3,000 ' own way.
. “ We have about, "six good out
fielders. And I mean good if not
great right how. Pitchers? How
many games t\vili Lori 'Newcombs
win-in 1950? Twenty? Twenty-five’
Maybe more. Preacher Roe’ About
80 per cent of all he can pitch.”
-“How about Erauca arid Barney?” I asked the eminent fisher*
man.
* A.
“ If either had' some of Dizzy
Dean’s Confidence they might be
80 .game winners. Their weakness
zsn’ t physical—rt is psychological,
I guess. Some year, maybe this'
year-B ranca and Barney are go*,
mg to become winners.”
* • *•
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. . And Kindly Notice The Collar And Cuffs—
Not A Wrinkle In Them!"
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Claibourne-McDermott
Co.
Phone 2238
Wilmington
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WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GRUW

Rex Beach— Athlete
'

“ «
I Iival
tt e c S
bm edfields o f writing, athletic ac
complishment and sp ortsm an ^ .
But Rex Beach, the aftulte
shouldn’t be allowed to step into
old Charon’ s barque and slide fito
Ihe fogs forgotten. Rex Was !L *a t
the finest athletes I’vs ever £ 8 L j f
to d I'm not barring Jim 5 » 5 g £

'
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Ladino Clover — Buffalo and Ranger Alfalfa — Fescues
Birdsfoot Trefoil — Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full 1 «» of New Clovers and other Grasses
Andrew. Columbia and Clinton ” 59" Oats
..... —" ★
,
Write for bm* copy of eur 1950 Catalog. We cordially Invite you
' (to visit i» and nee ear complete line of Farm and Garden Seed.

W. JN. SCARFF’S SONS * Box 61 •New Cariisle, Ohio

SAVE BY Ml
You M ay Open A Savings A ccount Here and Mai!
In Your Deposits A t Y our Convenience. Savings "Pay
Dividends A nd Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle M oney T o W ork For Y ou!

Savings
Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
r

PEOPLES BUILDING
& S A M S CO.
Xenia, Ohio

11 Green S t

Phone 11

THE 6EDAHVILLE HERALD
••

For Promotion o f Community Spirit
For News
For Printing

That is the purpose o f a newspaper in a
community Iilse ours. No other institution
wields a greater influence in these causes,

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000.

except the church and the school, both of

Current Dividend Kate 2%

which the newspaper sponsors with its

Beack was a magnificent
-°f advehture ant*
rugged life, it is impossible to re*
call a finer- gentleman and t still

NEW COEN HYBRIDS — for High Yield.
Cleon Husking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet Com Hybrids

Cedarafle Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

whole heart.
v * r«

Phone 6-1711

Cedarville* Ohio
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